
Sophie - You have been rather busy again! Looking at a dragonfly through a magnifying glass 

and learning facts about them sounds brilliant! Your poster about them is great and shows your 

super writing again!  Your butterfly collage looks great too! The duck diary is coming along nicely 

too and don’t the ducks look so cute!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evie D -  You have also been very busy completing lots of different activities. Well done for taking 

part in the record breaking online art class with Rob Biddulph, that sounds very fun! The lava lamp you 

made looks great and sounds like it could have been an exciting project to complete! The picture you 

have drawn of your house also looks really good - you must have put a lot of time and effort into com-

pleting that so well! The senses work you have been doing also sounds very fun too! And you even 

managed to find time to do a survey of all the vehicles/people/animals that went past your house - 

some fantastic maths there involving tally charts!   

 

This week’s newsletter is a little shorter than normal, but I’m sure that’s because you have been having 

a fantastic half term break and I know some more amazing work will be on the way  soon!  

Hello to our Wonderful Year 2s 

I would like to start this weeks newsletter by saying, I hope you all had a fantastic half term holiday and 

that you were able to enjoy the sun and spend lots of time outside having some fun and a much deserved 

break - I know a lot of you have been working so hard over the past few weeks.  

 

We have already had some emails from you this week and I think one or two also came in last week, so it’s 

amazing to see that many of you have already got back to work!  

 

For some of you, it must be very strange this week if your brothers or sisters have gone back to school. 

Hopefully it will be our turn very soon but, until then, continue to do your lovely work or just messages 

about the fun you are getting up to as we all look forward to looking through the emails as and when they 

appear in our inboxes!  

 

Mr Harley, Mrs Smith and the other adults from the Year 2 team! 

Remember!  

Keep emailing in - We do love hearing  

everything you have been doing whether 

it’s work or just fun things! 

Housepoints and star awards will be given! 

Joke of the week! From Martha! 

"What cream will a sheep eat? 

 Shaving cream!"  


